The suspected correlation between cessation of type C virus production and halt in immunoglobulin secretion by murine myeloma cells was studied. Employing two variants of the murine myeloma MOPC-315, immunoglobulin A-producing and nonproducing cells, we demonstrated that the two myelomas release similar levels of type C viruses which share common nucleotide sequences and that the viral genomes are equally expressed within the cells. Thus, the suggested relation between these two activities does not apply for MOPC-315 cells and probably for other murine myelomas also.
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Many of the murine plasmacytomas so far examined have been reported to produce type C particles (6, 7, 15, (19) (20) (21) 23) . Since in some murine myeloma variants a correlation was seen between the loss of type C particles and a halt in the production of immunoglobulin (16, 17) , a direct relationship between these two activities was suggested (4, 5, 21) .
We reported previously (23) that MOPC-315 murine myeloma cells producing anti-trinitrophenol (anti-TNP) antibodies of the immunoglobulin A (IgA) type secrete in vivo type C particles. During serial intraperitoneal passages of this tumor, we obtained a non-IgA-producing variant. This allowed us to analyze whether a correlation exists between the cell capacity of MOPC-315 myeloma to produce viral particles and its capacity to secrete IgA. Here we demonstrate that the two myeloma tumors, the IgA producer and the nonproducer variant, release type C particles with common nucleotide sequences and that the loss of cell capacity to secret IgA protein was not accompanied by cessation of decrease in virus production.
MATERIA1S AND METHODS
In vivo maintenance of the murine myeloma MOPC-315 cells. Tumor MOPC-315, initially induced in BALB/c-2 mice by intraperitoneal administration of Bayol F (11), was kindly provided by Reuven Laskow, Hadassah Medical School, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Jerusalem, Israel. The IgA-secreting (producer) tumor cells were maintained by subcutaneous transfer in BALB/c mice. The non-IgA-secreting variant (nonproducer) developed from the producer tumor during successive intraperitoneal transplantations.
Immunological assays. Ascitic fluid was collected from BALB/c mice 10 days after intraperitoneal injection of 106 MOPC-315 cells per mouse. Cells were removed by centrifugation at 2,000 x g for 10 min. The cell-free ascitic fluid was adsorbed with sheep erythrocytes (SRBC) by three successive contacts between 1 volume of packed SRBC and 3 volumes of ascitic fluid for 20 min at room temperature.
The presence of IgA in the ascitic fluid was determined by micro double gel diffusion in agarose gel toward antimouse IgA serum (kindly provided by M. Ran, Department of Microbiology, Tel-Aviv University, Tel-Aviv, Israel).
Antibody titers toward TNP hapten were evaluated by direct passive hemagglutination of the ascitic fluid with TNP-SRBC conjugate (14) . The specificity of titers was ascertained by hemagglutination tests with plain SRBC and by inhibition with dinitrophenyl-eaminocaproic acid. (wt/wt) sucrose gradient fractionation as described previously (23) .
Nucleic acids. Viral 70S ribonucleic acids (RNAs) were prepared from purified virus particles as previously described (23 (Fig. 1) . The fact that both RNA species followed the same hybridization kinetics curve, the (Fig. 2) .
Quantitative analysis of virus production and of viral RNA expression in the IgAproducing and nonproducing plasmacytomas. Although the two plasmacytomas have been shown to release viral particles sharing common nucleotide sequences, the possibility still exists that the mutation from IgA-producing to nonproducing variant is associated with a decrease in virus production. BALB/c DNA. As seen in the present study, although these viral genes were not expressed at all in normal BALB/c cells, they had been activated to produce similar levels of extracellular virus particles in both myeloma variants. Furthermore, the extent of transcription of the viral RNA within the myeloma variants was also similar. The percentage of virus-specific RNA present in cellular RNA can be determined from the ratio of the Ct,,2 of 70S viral RNA to the C,,, of cellular RNA (2) . Based on the Crt,2 values found for the 70S viral RNA (-2.0 x 101 mol.
s-liter-'), the IgA producer cytoplasmic RNA (5.0 x 10' mol-s-liter-1), and the nonproducer cytoplasmic RNA (4.0 x 101 mol-s-liter-1), we calculated that approximately 0.4 to 0.5% of the cellular RNA of both myeloma variants was virus specific. Thus, the amount of extracellular virus particles, as well as the level of viral gene expression occurring in the myeloma cells, is not affected by the loss of cell capacity to secrete IgA protein.
The lack of correlation between secretion of immunoglobulin and virus production demonstrated in this study does not exclude a possible early connection between expression of endogenous viral genes and the formation of immunoglobulin-producing malignant transformed plasma cells. Spontaneously activated endogenous virus can infect, productively replicate, and neoplastically transform the host cells, provided that the cells are permissive for its replication (10) . Inasmuch as MOPC-315 virus is N-tropic (manuscript in preparation), it has a reduced ability to infect Fv-1 nonpermissive BALB/c cells. However, plasma cells proliferating rapidly in the mineral oil-conditioned peritoneum (12) might sustain the productive replication of such endogenous N-tropic virus, since the tropism barrier governed by Fv-1 locus is not well expressed in lymphoid cells (1 
